We report the observation of ferromagnetic resonance (FMR) and the determination of the magnetocrystal line anisotropy in (lOO)-oriented single-crystalline thin film samples of Gaj_vMnvP with ,v=0.042. The contri butions to the magnetic anisotropy were determined by measuring the angular and the temperature dependen cies of the FMR resonance fields and by superconducting quantum interference device magnetometry. The largest contribution to the anisotropy is a uniaxial component perpendicular to the film plane; however, a negative contribution from cubic anisotropy is also found. Additional in-plane uniaxial components are ob 
I. INTRODUCTION
Mn-based diluted magnetic semiconductors show a vari ety of different magnetic ordering phenomena ranging from ferromagnetism mediated by quasi delocalized holes in mate rials exhibiting metallic conductivity1-2 to spin-glass-like be havior in semiconducting matrices attributed to Mn-rich nanoclusters.3 An important parameter expected to govern the magnetic ordering is the localization of the charge carri ers coupling the 3d high-spin states commonly introduced by Mn incorporation. In 111-V materials, where Mn simulta neously acts as acceptor, the corresponding acceptor level essentially determines the degree of localization of the holes.4 A variation of the acceptor level can be achieved by changing the group-V atom in 111-V alloys. While recent studies on Ga]_TM nTN indicate the formation of a ferromag netic ordering in essentially insulating material with a Curie temperature Tc of 8 K , 5 a carrier-mediated, nonmetallic phase with Tc up to 65 K in Ga)_TM nTP has recently been synthesized.6 -9 In this material, it was shown that Tc in creases with the magnetic dopant concentration and that fer romagnetism is suppressed by the addition of compensating Te (Ref. 6 ) and S donors.8 Furthermore, x-ray absorption spectroscopy and x-ray magnetic circular dichroism have in dicated that the local ferromagnetic environment for Mn in Ga,__TM nTP is very similar to that in Ga]_TM nTAs and that the Mn ^/-derived density of states at Ef is strongly spin polarized.9
In Ga,._.TM nT As, the magnetocrystalline anisotropy has been successfully described in terms of the GaAs valence PACS number(s): 75.30. Gw, 75.50.Pp, 76.50.+g band because the states occupied by holes mediating inter-Mn exchange appear to be sufficiently similar to the unperturbed GaAs valence band. 10 It has been previously pointed out11-12 that the holes responsible for exchange m e diation are probably at least semilocalized in real space, as assumed in polaronic theories13-14 also used to describe di luted magnetic semiconductors. Evidence for some degree of hole localization in 111-Mn-V ferromagnetic semiconductors has been observed in infrared studies of low-temperature mo lecular beam epitaxy (LT-MBE) grown Ini_TM nTAs (Ref. 30° 60° 90° 120" 150" 180' Orientation 0" 30" 60" 90" 120" 150" 180" Orientation and Ga!_A .MnA .As. 16 In these materials it is believed that there is significant mixing between the valence and Mn impurity bands, while our studies in Ga!_A MnAP suggest that the exchange-mediating holes reside in a separate Mn impurity band.6" 8 Conduction in this band occurs by hopping in the ferromagnetic regime, indicating a much higher degree of localization than in Ga!_A MnAAs or I ii^M i^A s . 7 This sug gests that, as predicted by ab initio calculations, 17" 21 a dis continuous transition to an alternative mechanism of carriermediated exchange does not occur even with these distinctions in band structure. As the magnetic anisotropy is intimately tied to the properties of the exchange-mediating holes, it is important to investigate the magnetic anisotropy connected with the impurity band in Ga!_A MnAP. Therefore, after giving a short introduction into the sample fabrication and the measurement techniques in Sec. II, we determine the contributions to the magnetic anisotropy of Ga!_A MnAP by measuring the angular-and the temperature-dependence of ferromagnetic resonance (FMR) fields in Sec. III. The FMR results are substantiated by superconducting quantum inter ference device (SQUID) magnetization measurements in Sec. IV.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Samples were prepared by ion implantation followed by pulsed-laser melting (II-PLM) . 22' 23 For the present study, un-214419-2 intentionally sulfur-doped H-type GaP (100) wafers with a carrier concentration in the range of 1 0 ,6 -1 0 17 cm-3 were implanted with 50 keV Mn ions. Each implanted sample was cleaved to have [0 1 1 ] and [0 1 1 ] edges and was irradiated in air with a single 0.4 J cm" 2 pulse (FW H M =23 ns) from a KrF excimer laser (A=248 nm) homogenized to a spatial uniformity of ±5% by a crossed-cylindrical lens homogenizer. Channeling 4 He+ Rutherford backscattering spec trometry (RBS) and particle induced x-ray emission (PIXE) were used to assess the crystalline quality, Mn dose retained after II-PLM, and substitutional fraction of Mn in the samples. 23 Once processed the films are high-quality single crystals with a Mn dose of 7.3 X 1015 cm" 2 and substitutionality of 0.7, i.e., 70% of Mn atoms substitute Ga atoms. We note that the remaining 30% of Mn atoms do not form inter stitial defects and instead are incommensurate with the GaAs lattice presumably in the form of small clusters. This level of substitutionality is not unlike G a(_A M nA As films of higher Mn concentration grown by low-temperature molecular beam epitaxy, which contain on the order of 2 0 % nonsubstitutional M n.24
II-PLM processing results in samples having a gradient in Mn concentration into the depth of the sample as measured by secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS), making it im possible to determine single values for the film thickness and Mn concentration. The Mn SIMS profile can be approxi mated by a Gaussian distribution centered at a depth of 40 nm with a width of 20 nm. However, as the regions of the film with highest Mn concentration dominate both the mag netic and transport properties, samples are discussed here in terms of their peak substitutional Mn concentration, which was determined by channeling RBS and PIXE to be x = 0.042.6-7 Sample magnetization was determined in various crystallographic orientations using a superconducting quan tum interference device (SQUID) magnetometer. The FMR measurements were performed at < i>I2tt~9 3 GHz in an electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectrometer using magnetic field modulation, with the sample temperature con trolled using a liquid-He flow cryostat.
III. FERROMAGNETIC RESONANCE SPECTROSCOPY
The left panel of Fig. 1 shows the temperature depen dence of the FMR signal of a typical x= 0.042 sample for the magnetic field aligned along the in-plane [0 1 1 ] direction, while the right panel presents data from the out-of-plane [100] direction. At T= 5 K for H parallel to the in-plane
[011] direction, we observe one resonance at /i qH= 236 mT with a peak-to-peak linewidth of / i 0AH pp~3 6 mT, while for H perpendicular to the sample surface (//II [100]) there are three distinct resonances at /i 0H= 576, 492, and 430 mT, each with /i0AH pp~2 5 mT. With increasing temperature, the resonance fields for both orientations shift toward fiQ H = 330 mT, which corresponds to the resonance field of para magnetic impurities with a g factor of g = 2. The anisotropy disappears around T~6 5 K, slightly above the Curie tem perature Tc = 55 K determined from SQUID magnetization measurements. We attribute this to the moderately large applied field //,0/ /~3 3 0 mT in resonance, which stabilizes ferromagnetism even slightly above Tc (compare Fig. 3 To elucidate the magnetic anisotropy of the samples we performed measurements of the angular dependence of the FMR for sample rotations in the (011) and (100) (1 )
The angles are given by the orientation of the saturation magnetization A/=A/(0,<l>) and the magnetic field H =H(0,cf>) (Fig. 3) . The first term describes the Zeeman en ergy, while the second term represents an effective perpen dicular uniaxial anisotropy K { J f and is composed of the sum of demagnetization and uniaxial magnetocrystalline compo nents, and / f '00, respectively. In order to describe the breaking of the cubic symmetry due to in-plane biaxial com pressive strain induced by the presence of Mn, we include separate cubic terms for in-plane and perpendicular compo nents, given by and K^, respectively. The in-plane cubic symmetry breaking is accounted for by the final two terms representing uniaxial contributions along [O il] (A^11) and [001] (A'lf11). In all cases the appropriate anisotropy field is given by the ratio 2K IM . The come about of the different anisotropy terms, as well as of the equivalence of first order cubic and second order uniaxial anisotropy, are discussed in Appendix A.
Following the approach of Smit et al, [29] [30] we obtain the equation of motion
with the gyromagnetic ratio y =^p , which has to be evalu ated at the equilibrium orientation of the saturation magneti zation determined from
The solution of these equations yields the FMR resonance condition. The full lines in Fig Figure 4 depicts the decrease of all of the anisotropy components with increasing temperature and demonstrates that all components disappear' above the Tc of 55 K of the films as expected. As discussed above, only a small 2 is observed even above Tc at 65 K. From SQUID magnetization measurements we estimate the saturation magnetization in the most heavily doped part of the film-i.e., near the peak of the Mn distribution-to M = 37 kA /m . From this, we obtain an upper limit for the demagnetization field fi ()M of 0.05 T. Therefore, the demag netization field constitutes only about one fourth of the ef fective uniaxial magnetic anisotropy field along [ 1 0 0 ], 2K l J ff/M = 0 A 9 T, determined from the simulation of the an gular dependence of FMR at 5 K. This strongly indicates the presence of a tetragonal distortion of the Ga(j 9 58M n0 042P layer after pulsed-laser melting causing the dominating con tribution /T*00 as in the case of Ga^-M ii^As, where a strong uniaxial magnetic anisotropy in the growth direction is com monly observed and is attributed to the tetragonal distortion of the G a^-M iijA s layer due to lattice-matched growth. [31] [32] [33] However, a quantitative detection of the distortion in case of Ga;, 958M n0 042P via x-ray diffraction turns out to be difficult due to the inhomogeneous Mn profile after pulsed-laser melt ing and the accompanied broadening of the diffraction peaks.
One veiy interesting finding is that the magnetic easy axes of the in-plane cubic magnetic anisotropy are along This observation gives rise to the negative sign of fC'cl in the Ga;, 958M n0042P samples studied (K^ is also negative). To the best of our knowledge, a negative cubic anisotropy has so far only been reported for In^-M ii^A s. [34] [35] Within the different models for carrier-mediated ferromagnetism in diluted mag netic semiconductors, 10'36 the sign of the cubic anisotropy is predicted to oscillate with varying hole concentration. How ever, the applicability of these models for the strongly local ized, impurity-band-like character expected for the holes in G a^M iijP remains an open question. Taking into account all anisotropy contributions, the global magnetic easy axis at 5 K is oriented close to the [011] direction. Interestingly, the g factor does not deviate significantly from g = 2. In G a^M iijA s, g was found to be an effective g factor taking into account both the contributions of the Mn atoms and the hole subsystem. for a sample with /?=1.24X 1020 cm" 3 . 37 The fact that g is found to vary from 1.95 to 2 for increasing temperature from 5 to 65 K indicates that there is only an even smaller contri bution of the hole subsystem to the effective g factor in the case of Ga|__rM nrP. This is consistent with the observations and calculations in Ref. 7 indicating a small hole concentra tion of up to 1 0 20 cm"3.
IV. SQUID MAGNETIZATION MEASUREMENTS
To substantiate the results obtained from FMR in the pre ceding section we also performed SQUID magnetization measurements. Figure follows. The FMR spectra for H oriented along the hard magnetic out-of-plane [ 1 0 0 ] axis features spin wave excita tions. This not only indicates that there is a gradient in mag netic properties as already discussed above, but also that these modes are located at the region of the highest uniaxial anisotropy field 2 K^f/M and therefore only probe the mag netic properties of this specific region. SQUID magnetization measurements in contrast integrate over the magnetic prop erties of the whole layer. In this respect the agreement of FMR and SQUID within a factor of two is quite reasonable.
The curvature of the simulated magnetization curve can be understood looking at the dependence of the free energy per Mn atom on the orientation of the magnetization in the (0 1 1 ) plane for different magnetic fields applied along [ 1 0 0 ] [ Fig. 6 (b) ], The position of the solid circle corresponds to the equilibrium orientation of magnetization in the minimum of the free energy surface. For high magnetic fields //||[1 0 0 ], the magnetization is also in the [ 1 0 0 ] direction, since then the Zeeman term is the dominant contribution in Eq. (1). This is the case for /jlqH = 0 3 T in Fig. 6 (b) . For decreasing magnetic fields the magnetocrystalline anisotropy becomes increasingly important. This leads to the migration of the minimum in the free energy surface-and therefore also equilibrium orientation of the magnetization-in the direc-tion of the [O il] axis, which is the magnetic easy axis for the zero magnetic field. The application of a magnetic field in the opposite direction (i.e., //If[100]) in turn tilts the magne tization more and more in this direction [ Fig. 6 (b) ]. Having determined the orientation of the magnetization depending on the field strength H , we obtain the simulated curve in Fig.   6 (a) via calculating the projection of the magnetization along the direction of the external magnetic field, which is the quantity measured by the SQUID magnetometer. The process of magnetization reversal described in this paragraph is called coherent spin rotation, 38 For the simulation of the in-plane M(H) curves in Fig.  7(a) , in addition to coherent spin rotation, the process of noncoherent spin switching has to be considered following the discussion of Ref. 38. For /f|j[011] , spin switching is visualized in Fig. 7(b) , where the dependence of free energy per Mn atom on the orientation of the magnetization in the (100) The situation for //|| [011] is plotted in Fig. 7(c) . Decreas ing the external magnetic field //|| [0 1 1 ] from its maximum value of 7 T to zero, the magnetization first also remains "trapped" in the global minimum at [011] . However, ap proaching fj,0H=Q mT, [O il] becomes the global minimum due to the presence of the uniaxial anisotropy field along
[011]. Therefore, there will be a first switching into the [011] direction at positive fields and a second switching into the [011] direction at large enough negative magnetic fields. In the model, we assumed the same energy barrier A/s011 for both switching processes. Then, the parameters predomi nantly determining the switching fields are A/s011 and 2 K°" lM . For increasing A/s011 both switching processes oc cur later (at lower fields), while for increasing 2^n/M the first switching process takes place earlier (at higher field) and the second one later (at lower field). The best agreement with the experimentally observed switching fields, (IqH =1.5 mT for the first and fj,Q H = -3 .5 mT for the second switching (compare Fig. 5) , we obtained for the domain wall formation energy of A/s^'^l^X 10""4 meV per Mn atom and the uniaxial anisotropy field 2 /^11/ M = 5 mT. Note that in con trast to the 180° domain walls that must be formed in case of the magnetization reversal for / / ||[0 1 1 ], the domain walls that must be formed here comprise a 90° rotation of magne-tization. Therefore it is not surprising that A 11 < A 1 1 . Typical values we obtain for the height of the energy barrier separating two local energy minima A F = 7 X 1CT4 meV per Mn ion are one order of magnitude smaller than the value obtained for a perpendicular magnetization-reversal process in the case of Ga|_A MnA A s by Liu et a / . 38 It should be noted that our simulation only accounts for hysteresis effects caused by the noncoherent spin switching described above; the additional hysteresis effects observed, for example, for the M(H) curve measured for H along the out-of-plane [1 0 0 ] direction are presumably caused by the pinning and depinning of domain walls at crystal defects, which is not included in our model. Furthermore, the mag netization is by far not saturated at magnetic fields of =0.02 T. Therefore, the saturation magnetization used in our model M =26 kA /m is lower than the real saturation magne tization of M = 37 kA /m at ^0/ /= 7 T. Internal stresses, or shape irregularities could explain the rounding of the mag netization curve at high fields.39 However, in spite of the simplicity of the model, the M(H) magnetization curves along several crystallographic directions can be explained at least semiquantitatively by the presence of the anisotropy fields determined from FMR.
Finally, we discuss the temperature dependence of mag netization along different crystallographic orientations (Fig.   8 ). In these measurements the sample is cooled down in the maximum available field = l T. At 5 K, the field is switched to /x0/ / mt,asure=1 mT and the projection of magne tization along the field direction is measured during warm up 
V. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have investigated the field and tempera ture dependencies of the magnetic anisotropy of Ga;, 958M n0 042P thin films synthesized by ion implantation and pulsed laser melting using measurements of the angular dependence of both ferromagnetic resonance and SQUID magnetometry. The results of FMR and SQUID measure ments including coherent spin rotation and noncoherent spin switching can be understood quantitatively using a relatively simple free energy model. Similar-to Ga|_A MnA A s thin films, the magnetic anisotropy is dominated by a strong out-of plane uniaxial contribution. Since the demagnetization field can only account for about one fourth of this out-of-plane uniaxial anisotropy field, its most probable origin is in-plane biaxial compressive strain, which is also the case for Ga|_A MnA A s thin films grown epitaxially on a GaAs sub strate. We also observe a cubic anisotropy contribution. However, the sign of this cubic anisotropy term is opposite to the one commonly observed for Gai_A MnA As. W hile the lat ter finding could still be in agreement with Dietl's theory of hole-mediated ferromagnetism considering the significantly reduced hole concentration in Ga|_A MnAP compared to Ga|_A MnA A s, it remains to be demonstrated that this theory can indeed be applied to material systems exhibiting highly localized holes such as Ga|_A MnA P . Nevertheless, it is a very interesting observation that in spite of the highly localized character of the holes in Ga|_A MnA P , all the magnetic prop erties (saturation magnetization, absolute values of the aniso tropy fields. Curie temperature) are similar to those typically observed in G a (_A MnA As. This constitutes an important con straint for theories attempting to explain carrier-mediated fer romagnetism in highly localized material systems. Finally, the observation of symmetry-breaking in-plane uniaxial anisotropy components similar-to that seen in APPENDIX A: ANISOTROPY ENERGY Magnetic anisotropy can, e.g., be caused by dipole-dipole interaction, crystal fields, and spin-orbit coupling. Further more, uniaxial and biaxial strain can be an origin for mag netic anisotropies. While to date no comprehensive ab initio understanding of magnetic anisotropy has been established, magnetic anisotropy can be efficiently described mathemati cally with the help of symmetry considerations. According to Chikazumi,40 the free energy of a uniaxial anisotropy can be expressed by expanding it in a series of powers of sin2 ■& ,
with the first-and second-order constants K ui and Ku2, re spectively, and the angle ■ & between the orientation of mag netization ni= and the anisotropy axis u. This can be re written using sin2 # = l -c o s 2 # , so that
with K lll~-k lll-2 K ll2 and K u2~K u2. Using 
Therefore, the a 4 terms in Eq. (A6 ) link the first-order cubic anisotropy and the second-order uniaxial anisotropy given in Eq. (A2). Consequently, the latter formulation for first-order cubic anisotropy is equivalent to a linear combi nation of second-order uniaxial anisotropies along the Carte sian axes, F'll2= K '^a*, /e { .\\y ,z } .
In Eq.
(1) we accounted for the tetragonal crystal symme try via distinguishing in-plane and out-of-plane cubic anisotropies. Following the above discussion one could equivalently use a combination of a first-order cubic aniso tropy and a second-order uniaxial anisotropy perpendicular to the film plane ---^. , ( a j +c£) = -~K cli 4 + a j + a 4) + K^'a},
with the first-order cubic anisotropy constant Art,|=A^.( and the second-order uniaxial anisotropy constant perpendicular to the film plane Kla = -2 (Ki> , . Note also that because of a t + ar. + ar = 1 , (
in Eq.
(1), for example, is obtained via only two of the three first-order uniaxial anisotropy constants and * » ' are independent. A first-order uniaxial anisotropy can always be expressed by two other first-order uniaxial anisotropies perpendicular to each other. Analo gously, the second-order uniaxial anisotropy constants also are not independent because of Eq. (A5).
APPENDIX B: DETERMINATION OF MAGNETIZATION
Due to the Mn implantation profile, the magnetization cannot be calculated as usual via dividing the total magnetic moment mtot measured, e.g., via SQUID magnetometry by the sample volume. In a first step we calculate the magnetic moment per substitutional Mn atom via «*Mn^M n .re ta iiw d 'V s u b s t (B l) where /9Mnrelailled=7.3 X IO15 cm" 2 is the M n implantation dose retained after II-PLM, A is the sample area, and / subs, = 0.7 is the traction of substitutional M n atoms derived via RBS and PIXE. To obtain an estimate for the magnetization of the sample in the region of highest Mn concentration we multiply the average magnetic moment per Mn atom with the peak substitutional Mn concentration x and the density of Ga lattice sites [Ga] 
